
How has the Colorado Society of School Psychologists

(CSSP) supported you this past year?

Influences Legislation: CSSP members have testified on legislation and actively
collaborated with legislative partners to shape the future of school psychology in
Colorado.
Advocates Nationally: CSSP advocate for school psychologists with Colorado state
representatives and leaders and at the Public Policy Institute in Washington, D.C.

Enhances the Field’s Skills: The CSSP held a webinar training on vital topics like 504
Plans, IEPs, and differentiated evaluations.

Recognizes Excellence: CSSP celebrates the very best in the field, including the
School Psychologist of the Year (SPOTY).
Supports the Community: CSSP acknowledges outstanding supervisors, student
researchers, champions of diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI), and scholarships for
the Courage to Risk conference.

Promotes Colorado: CSSP members actively promote careers in school psychology
at the NASP convention, showcasing the rewarding nature of the profession in
Colorado.

Community Impact: CSSP members play a crucial role in supporting the well-being
of Colorado communities by providing consultation and support after crisis events.

Advocates and Supports Practitioners of Color: Provides opportunities to learn
from, connect with, and support fellow practitioners of color, as well as the students
and families of color.
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Shapes the Future: Represents Colorado on a national committee that is
working to create an interstate compact license.

Collaborates and Partners: Participate in critical discussions at NASP
Leadership Meetings, Interstate Compact Taskforce for School Psychology
Licensure, Colorado Association for School Health.

Stay Informed: CSSP keeps you updated with quarterly newsletters, offering
valuable information, updates, and Colorado-specific content.

Supports Growth: Awarded two early career professionals received mini
grants for a total of $800 in grants.

Invests in the Future: Awarded six student scholarships with two awards
going to each graduate program in the state.

Expand Your Knowledge: Expand your expertise on legal/ethical topics,
equity/diversity, assessment, counseling, and intervention.
Professional Connections: Network with fellow professionals and potential
employers from across the state.
Grow your Network: Foster professional relationships and participate in
valuable networking activities to strengthen your personal connections.
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